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THE OIIEUOX liOSE.

Koscs with petals like
wings.

Soft as the down from

angel's

the
sweet-voice- d birds;

Scent like a loving memory
clings

Beauty too exquisite far for
words.

Roses of red that speak of love.
Like two ripe lips of a maid

en sweet
Whose eyes, like is much In the residence

shine above.
Care on the flower to each a

treat.

Roses of white, like pure
white soul.

as a prattling chUd;
visions to roll

Up from its heart, caressing
and mild.

Roses as rare as a precious
gem

Fairies and spirits in their
hearts' repose.

Lulling and soothing the souls
of them.

Greetings to you, sweet Ore-
gon rose!

By Miles Overholt, In the
Portland Journal.

BETTER THAN BULLETS.

A sharp conflict is on between the-ol-

time method of prison manage-
ment and the new, being brought to
a heal by the riot at San Quinton
Sunday. The warden at San Quin-

ton says Governor West and his pris-

on ideas are to blame for the trouble
among the California prisoners. Gov-

ernor West replies that his system of
prison management works well in
this state and that California author-
ities should use more brains and few-

er bullets.
The results attained at Salem and

San Quinton respectively indicate our
governor has good reason for his re-

tort. Though the honor policy insti-

tuted by Governor West was bitterly
and often unjustly assailed at first It
has proven a success. Under the new-syste-

the men have been handled
with greater ease and at less expense

than before. There have been few-e- r

escapes than formerly. The men have
done more work and they have lived
under more wholesome conditions. It
has been good for the prisoners and
good for the state because the men

when finally liberated have not been
imblttered toward society. Most hon-

or men want to make good to vindi-

cate the system if for no other reason.
Already there have been many strik-

ing examples of the efficiency of the
honor system.

The honor system when Intelligently
used simply means taking proper note
of human nature. As a rule men
can be led when they cannot be driv-

en. They can be Induced to do a

thing when It would be impossible to
fcrce them to do it. An appeal to

the good sentiments within another
will often accomplish wonders. "Ee
noble and the nobleness that lies in
other men, sl"epin but never dead,
will rise in majesty to meet thine
own." This trait of human nature Is

beautifully and truthfully shown in
Jerome K. Jerome's symbolic play,
"The Passing of the Third Floor
Back," recently given on the Pacific
coast by Mr. J. Forbes Robertson,
the English actor. In the play a sor-

did, selfish household Is transformed
into a courteous, happy,
group by the simple work of a stran-
ger who arrives upon the scene and
seeing their plight skillfully strikes a

silent chord in the heart of each and
thereby works a change that seems
magical.

It is not always true, but as a gen-

eral rule, quiet, earnest instruction
and advice will accomplish more than
will loud and insulting commands.

This Is true whether a man be In

charge of a section gang, is manager

of a baseball team, or fills any other
position wherein he has control of

men. There is no reason why the
same principle should not apply to
prison management That It ap-Td- y

has been demonstrated by Gov-- ,

crnor West and those who have work- -
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rue that the con
victs at San Quinton could be handled
easier if the officials would use their
brains more and the rifles less.

will often win when bal-

lets wont.

SENATOR ROOT.

Should the Taft men In order to
defeat Roosevelt turn their strength
to Root they might succeed In nomi-
nating him but in the general election
he would not run as well as vould
Taft. With Roosevelt and Root tooth
running as republican candidates the
republican vote would go mainly to
the colonel. Senator Root is a very
able man, one of the strongest In the
senate. But like some other strong
men of that body, many of whom have
recently retired, he is more in sym-
pathy with the patricians than with
the plebians of the country. He was
for years a oorporation lawyer and
has been used to regarding the wel-

fare of the wealthy classes as mean- -
l ing the welfare of the nation. The
people are not looking for that sort
of a man for the presidency.

LOTS OP BUILDING.

For a "quiet" town Pendleton Is
doing a satisfactory amount of

work this summer. Aside from
the big Eastern Oregon branch hos-
pital and the new high school there

the stars that activity sec- -

Innocent
Ecstatic

unselfish

does

Kindness

build-
ing

Hons. On the north side of the river
two large residences are under con- -

."truction and a half dozen or more
bungalows and other small structures

lore being built in various parts of
,the city. The finest garage in the
it.lan.l empire was but recently built
on Court street, there Is murh side-
walk construction underway and ex-

cellent prospects of more street rav-
ins. It is hard to keep a good town
down.

The death of a congressman under-
neath the wheels of a train in Wash-
ington indicates that the privileges of
the house do not mean anything up-
on the track.

A few more baseball games like
the ten inning game yesterday and
the local fans will be suffering from
nervous prostration.

Along with an open Columbia river
Pendleton needs an independently
owned electric line from this city to
the river.

VESPERAL.

I too behoM the day and know it fair;
I have lain silent where the noon-

tide's spell.
Woven of leaves and waters and soft

air,
Gives the hushed solitude a peace

to keep;
Where gathered hues and fragrances

compel
The willing soul along the ways of

sleep.

I too exult when through a swirl of
cloud

The flaming sun thrusts forward
like a shield

Whereunder all the hosts of storm
are bowed,

And the last cohorts of the smitten
rain

Flee down the wide horizons, till the
field

Of hard-wo- n sky be left without a
stain.

Tet sweeter than all these the little
space

Of slowly mounting twilight, ere
the night's

Dominion is accomplished, and her
face

Shadows the earth with calm; most
to me

A dying flush of sunset, and veiled
lights

Of amusing stars above a soundless
see.

Charles E. Whitmore In the June
Scribner.

Both Exaggerated.
Freddy That's a swell hat Jink Is

wearing. Reddy Yes. It matches
his head. Pretzel Varnishers' Ga-

zette.
,.

It's rude In a gue6t to look at the
initials on borroweYl spoons and ask
what they stand for.

Sidewalk Lumber
Large shipment Just received.

Selling at prices that are right.

FROM THE PEOPLE

OPEN THE COLUMBIA.

Helix. Ore., June 12, 191!.
Editor East Oregonian:

The action of the Farmers Union
meeting in Spokane in ask-

ing that the machinery of the canal
tome be brought to the Colombia riv-
er to clear the river was certainly to
be commended by atl residents of
the northwest. It is also conclusive
evidence of tlie progressive spirit of
the Pendleton Commercial club that
they were the first to endorse the
movement that probably means more
to the producing class than all the
legislation that wUl be effected in
the next ten years. This move is not
only progressive but sacrificing on
the part of the club as they will only
be indirectly benefited, the direct
benefits will accrue to the farmers
and stockmen of the Inland Empire
and it Is to be hoped that every man
who hopes to call himself progressive
in either of the above callings will
make it a point to attend the meeting
on the nth when the commercial
club has so generously arranged to
have present undisputed authority on
the subject of open rhrer to the sea.
Of course this is a busy time but then
al ltimes are busy to the progressive
farmer and then what isit to raise
large crops and then spend, as we
now do, 54 per cent of its value In
getting It on to the consumers' table?
We should be lust fit mnri
In distributing as in production and
until the producer barns to watch
both ends of the business the art of
husbandry will remain far from the
coveted goal of perfection and the
real profits will In a great measure
find their way into the pockets of the
men that do not work, neither do
they invest. Cheap transportation is
one of the corner stones to scientific
distribution, scientific distribution
means more for the producer and less
for the consumer to pay. So let us all
meet In Pendleten on the 14th wear-
ing on our faces (if not on our coats)
the batt!e smile of Open River to the
Sea. C. C. CONNER.

Special Prices on Cortlwoocl.
Good dry red fir. slab wood, cotton-woo- d,

ye'. low and black pine. Special
prices in five cord lots. Clean Rock
Spring lump and nut coal. Save mon-
ey by seeing us before buying. Ko-pltt-

& Gillanders, phone Main 17S.

"A FUSSY

PACKAGE"
We have Just received a fresh

shipment of Whitman's Choco-

lates direct from the factory at
Philadelphia. Among the lat-

est packages we are showing Is

"Whitman's Sampler" contain-
ing an assortment from each of

the famous packages. To those
who are looking for a high-gra- de

eastern candy, we can

personally guarantee the fresh-
ness and quality of every pack-
age of Whitmans.

Tallman Co.
SOLE AGENTS.

We are ready for you with our

CHOCOLATE
ICE CREAM

served with fresh

Strawberries
Its the kind that make you come

again.

Koeppen's
The drug store thai lervei

you best.

LUMBER NEEDED NOW
Cedar Posts

Carload Just received. We
have them tarred or not. Just
as you choose.

Screen Doors and Window Screens
All sizes and prices. We also make them to order.

Cedar Chests, Absolutely Moth-Pro- of

We have them In a great variety of sizes and prices.

Pendleton Planing Hill and Lum- -
hnr Varr! J BORIE LUHBER CO., Proprietors

I PHONE MAIN 7

mm
Our big summer shipment of the latest

models in 'the Celebrated Nemo Corsets
just arrived and waiting your inspection.

.S. V 1 V 1
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It's cheaper, safer, far more
pleasing and saves much un-
necessary eye-strai- n.

At the present rate for light-
ing you get one kilowatt more

for $1.00 than was formerly
given for 11.50.

By using the new wire-typ- e

MAZDA lamp you get three
times more light than from the
ordinary lamp and your light
Is as bright and clear aa day-
light. This new MAZDA can
be used on ordinary drops and
cords without breaking.

SAVE TOUR EYES, SAVE

TOUR HOUSE, SAVE MONET,

BE

Electric and gas supplies, elec-

tric light wiring, bell wiring, gas
piping, motors and dynamos.

SEE

J.
831 Main St Phone Main 139.

Concrete
Bee my many d

signs for House

and Fences.

They grow with ag.

Phone Black 3786.

neath. 1 he new lNemo oeir-reduci- ng

straps (on outside of corset) which greatly
reduce abdomen triplicate
of supporters, which give three
tinrt "pulls" downward, oblique and

dgdcvoisc Horizontal.
Ask shown 321, 508 and 505, ranging

price from $3.50 $5.00.

For the low bust corsets De Bevoise
Brassiere, gives chick appearance that cannot be
acquired by any other corset cover.

We Save You Money Every Purchase.

warn
Save Your Green Stamps

Have Your House
Wired

Electricity

COMFORTABLE.

L. Vaughan

Reinforced

beautiful

Basements,

Foundations, Walls, Fences,

Curbing, Building

Cemetery

stronger

i

COk.

rorm

the and the tops
the hose dis- -

Nos.

you
that

Trim-

mings
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SETS

Jer's Dept Store 1
Trading

2)lUuLfu

Grates Hood River
Canning Strawberries I --90

" Crate

or 3 Boxes for 25c
and

Economy Jars fo put them in

Pendleton Oash Market
COR. COURT AND JOHNSON STREETS

PHONE MAIN 101

EVERYTHING TO EAT

MONEY TO LOAN

Insurance, real estate for sale and houses to rent
Other Property of Every Description.
Money to Loan on City ana County Realty.

MARK MOORHOUSE CO.
Phone Main 83.

of
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Concrete

Blocks
Concrete and

are cheaper
and far more satisfactory.

prettier work
finibhed and the great-
est comfort in hot or
cold weather.

When You Bizild it Concrete, You need to Build but once

Estimates Furnished on Application

D. A. MAY
Contractor and Builder of all of Concrete Work.

117 E. Court Street

Blocks
concrete

Make when

give
either

of

kinds

Pendleton, Oregon.


